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Abstract
This paper d€scrib€s the analysis ofTeacheis Talk used by teacher in teaching Engljsh to children at Indonesian
kindergal1en. The focus of lhe study is the quality of teacher's talk which covers segmental atd suprasegmental
elements. The segmental elemenls bejng discussed in this paper are 1) sentence slruclur€, 2) the variety ofspeech
form, and 3) djc.ion which includes morpheme and phon€rne. Whil€ the suprseemental elenents ate l) nuency, 2)
articulation, 3) into.ation, and 4) efficient pace given to children to respond the leacher's talk. Descriptive
qualitative is ernployed as the r€search method. The subjects of the study are three PGPAUD students of UPI
Karnpus Cibin who are conducling research .egarding teaching English in Kinderganen for ihei. skripsi. They took
the position as t€ache.s of rh€ class. Those students wer€ selected usine pu4osive sarnpling techniqu€. The data
collection techniques that are used in thjs study are rhe teacher's talk design prepar€d by ihe PGPAUD students,
video recording transc.ipt, and in depth inrewiew. The result of the study shows that tbe sndenis have the ability in
designing good qualiry oft teacher's 1alk. But there are some lacks of supraseg.nenlal elements in the
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INTRODUCTION
English is considered impo ant in a more globalised er? as an one of the indicators of personal and
professional development. In Indonesia, where English is considered as a foreign langlage, the teaching
ofEnglish have started in the preschool level. Engtish is tauglt at kindergarten level to fulfil the demand
ftom parents who realise the importance of English for their children's future professional development-
Besid€s that rcason, some ofthe kindergartens in Bandung teach English to children simply b€cause they
implement a progamme launched by Bandung govemment which called "Kamis Inggis". This
paogramme rccommends every element ofBandung citizen - ftom th€ goverment office$ to students and
teachen in schooi context to speak in English on Thursday.

Unfortunately, more often than not, the teaching of English in kindergallen level was delivered in
a not-meaningful way. The leaming p.ocess mostly evoived arcund rote aldll and memorisation, where
chiidren rvere asked to memodse sets of English vocabulary rtith the Indonesian lmnsladon. The
unrneaningful English lesson at kindergarten happened because of many rcasons. One of the rcasons
could be the low ability of teacher in mastering English lesson to be taught to kinderyarten children.

The teachers teaching English at kindergarten mostly g&duaied from early childhood education
programme (called PGPAUD), not from department ofEnglish education. Therefore, it is a big challenge
for tlem to teach Enghsh to kindergarten chilclran, since they may have limited English or insullicient
fluency in the target language. In addition, the feedback from some institutions who employ PGPALID
Wl Kampus Clbiru gnduates shows the employels did not satisfy with the gaduates' English skill and
ability.

Therefore, ihere is a need to imprcve the quality ofEnglish teaching conducted by ?GPAUD UPI
Kanpas Cibiru graduates by identilying the challenges and difficulties faced by teachers teaching English
at kindergarten level. Besides, it is also impodant lo analyse the teachers' skill ilr teaching English to
children. Imgoving the quality of teacher's talk is on€ of the ways to imprcve tle qualjty of English
t€aching since it is on€ ofthe mosl impofianl elements in supporting children input ofthe target language
(Brcwster, Ellis & Girard,2002; Moon, 2000; Halliwell, 1992).

This paper aims to describe the analysis ofteacher's talk used by teachers in teaching English to
children at Indonesian kindergarten- It is hoped that lhe analysis of tle teacher's talk can depicl d1e
strengths and weaknesses of the PGPAUD rJPl Kanpus Cibirx students in teaching English to
kjndergaten studmts so that the shengths can be further developed, while the weaknesses can be
eliminated. It is also hoped thal ttre teacher's talk analysis can improve the kindergarten teachers' skill
and ability in teaching English to chil&en in a morc meaningful way.
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TIIEORY & METHODOLOGY
Young child is believed could leam a langl]age easily in a relatively shori time. Although sometimes it is
considercd as an artificial language ability (Pinter, 2006), the opinion is based on tle Critical Period
Hlpothesis (CPH) theory proposed by LeDneberg (Brewster, Ellis & Girard, 2002). Ir spite of the fact
that Lerneberg's CPH focuses on how a child acquired the first language, the theory is also applied on
how a child leam a second language (L2) or foreign language (FL) (Brcwstef Ellis & Girard, 2002;
Phillips, 1993). Accoding to the theory, every child has a golden phase of life, when the child is exposed
to a particDlar language, ihe language would be acquired/leamt successfully. Based on the argument, there
is a p.esumption of "the younger the better" which becomes the keystone of the teaching ol English at
kindergarten in Indonesia.

However, the decision to introduce English at the early childhood education was not followed by
the readiness of the human resources, in other words, the teachers teaching English at kindergarten.
Teacher is a centml element ofthe quality ofleaming. Notwithstanding, teacher's talk is one ofthe most
important key elements oftle quality oflbreign language leaming, since it is lhe main source ofinput for
the students' target language development (Scott & Ytreberg, 2003; Brewster, Ellis & Girard, 2002;
Cameron, 2001; Moon, 2000, Halliwell, 1992).

Previous researches had been conducted to depict the ability of UPI Kdrrprs Cibiru students in
teaching English during their teacling practic€ program (called PPL). The research of Yuliariatiningsih,
Yanthi, dan Ananthia (2008)'showed that the most difficult challeges faced by the PGSD stud€nts are the
aspects of vocabulary, pronunciation, and diction. Before the teach;ng and leaming process, the teacher
designed the prccedue in Bahasa Indonesia, which then hanslated into English. Therefore the classroom
language produced by the teacher was not natural E]1glish.

In addition, the research of Yanthi, Yuliariatiningsih dan Setyaningsih (2010) showed that the
t€acher faced some dilficulties in giving the classroom language during the teaching and leaming process.
As the result, lhe teacher experienced dilficulties in managing the class. While Harun and Ananthia
(2013) also unveiled the fact that, again, classroom language has become the most challenging issue for
non-English department graduand teachers. The insulficient ability ofgiving proper classroom language
during the process olteaching and leaming have resulted to ihe faihrre of classroom management, which
at the end affects the quality of English language teaching for the childrcn. Specifically, the rcsearch
showed that the gaduand teachers experienced the difficulties in giving effective instructions, modelling
corect pronunciation, and managing tle class (Harun & Ananthia, 2013). One of the solutions lo
overcome the problems is by leveraging the quality of teacher's talk in the process of teaching and
leaming.

The study employed the descripti\.e qualitative method. This method is selected to obtain the
picturc of the design and implementation ofteacher's talk in teachin$ English to children at Tndonesian

kindergarten. The analysis focused on segmental and supmsegmental elements of teacher's talk.
Purposive sampling technique is used in seleoting the sllbjects ofile study; they arc three PGPAUD LTI
.K.im?rs Cibiru students. They were conduciilg research regarding teaching English in Kindergarten lor
their rh"tpsi. They took the position as English teachers in one of kndergafens in Kecamatan G€debage-
Bandung. The khde€arten was chosen as the place of the study because those PGPAIID students have
complet€d th€ t€aching practic€ therc for three months before they conduct€d th€ rcsearch. Therefore, it
is assumed that the children in the kindergaten were familiar with PCPAUD students as the teachers.
Thus, the issue ofunfriendly teacher-childrcn rclationship could be minimalised.

:l he techniques used in collecting the data arc document analysis, observation and interview. The
documents us€d as the data of this study are teacher's talks designed by the students for each meeting.
While, observation is held in finding out the implementation of teacher's talk design. In Addition, the
PGPAUD sludents as ihe model teacheis werc also interviewed in o.der to obtain infomation whether or
not there are problems in designing and implelnenting the teacher's ialk.

FINDING & DISCUSSION
The Profile ofthe Research Participants
lhe firsl participant is Desi. She is a PGPALID student in her 8th semester. She taught Engiish to 82 class
(5-6 year-old children) with lhe lopic oI tree. fherc w(rre five target vocabularies; namely, lree, flower,
leaf, hunk and root. Desi integraied her teaching with a modified traditional Sundanese play, called
t€temrle. She also modified a tetemute song by changing the lyric of the original song \\'ith the target
vocabularies- She tried 1{) use oily English for the whole ofher teaching process. Although the studenls
quite stnrggled in undeFtanding her English classroom language, she kept on talking ir English. It can be

t
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said that she delivered her teacher's lalk alnost fully in English; except for one wod, when she asked her
students to touch lhc leaf as one of lhe parls of lhe tree by saying "Pick the leafl Pick! ftrir&/".
Generally, Desi had rhe ability lo paraphrase her instruction when she lound her students puzzled with her
previous instruction. She equipped herself rvith coloufil of visual media in the lbrm of some colourful
big trees that were slicked on lhe wall oflhe class.

The second participant oI ihe research is Mirza. She is also a PGPAUD student in her 8th
semester. She taughl Engiish in 81 class (5-6 year old children) by applying Total Physical Response
(TPR) method. The target vocabularies lvete colours. namely, brown, pulple, grey, lighl blue and dark
bluc. Besides the main target vocabularies, the children were also expected to be lamiliar with the words
of chef and cake, since the topic of Mirza's lesson is lalking about the colour of cupcakes. ln delivering
her lesson, Mirza kept proyiding the lndonesian lranslation right after giving tle instruction in English.

She also applied 'Simon says' game in implemenring the TPR mcthod. Explaining the rules ofthe game
'rvas considered as one ofthe big challenges for hcr. It seemed that she was not confident enough that the
children would undersrand her English instruction. Therefore somctimes she tmnslated the instruclion inlo
Bahasa Indonesia by saying, for example, "Who x'ants to play a game? ldu Tang mau nttin gtune?" - or
simplyjust instrucfed the children in Bahasa Indoncsia, lbr example by saytng, "Kaldlt M^s tid(1k bilang
Sinan su/-, nk*a temdn leman titlak usah mentu[uk ra,(erya". Flowever, she was very consistmt in
always saying the target vocabularies in EDglish.

The third particip:ant of this study is Dwiyanti who is also a PGPALID student jn her Eth
semester. She taughi English in Al class (4-5 year-old childrcn) by iniegrating the origami activity.
However. she did not set clear aims in her lesson. whether lhe target vocabularies werc cololtrs, verbs
used in the process of naking the origani, or the shape ofthe origami paper alier the process offolding

the pap,3ls, namely frog, cat, and fish. Despite the unclcar olteaching objectives, she was quite consistent
in using only English in the whole process o-f her leaching. Most ol the iime, she delivered her leacher's

talk in Erglish, *om greeting lo grouping the children, lrot to mention in prcsenting the target
vocabularies. She also inlegrated her teaching with a storl'telling aboul a frog, a cat and a fish- She mostly

used direct vocabulary instruction, especially in the prccess of making the odgami. The chjldren can

easily lollow her instruction, since she also denlonstmled holv to meke the origami during the proccss

However, she sometimes made mistakes in saying the imperative instrrlction. Instead ofsayiig "stand up,
please'', shc said "standlng up, plcase"'.

The Analysis ofSegmental [lem€nt olTeacher's Talk
lihe analysis of segmental element focuses on ihe teacher's talk design which is onc of the teaching
preparatjon proccss- This proc€ss is cnrcial in teaching lnglish to childr€n sincc childre at kindergaten

1evel is in the imitation process ol learning. Every word said by the lcachers will be ful]y aquircd by the

students, whelher it is right or wrong. That is why ideally, teachers should be prepared and practice the

intonalion and pronunciation corectly in giving the classfoom language in the form of tcacher's talk,

otherwise they may give children incorect models (Moon,2000).
Belbre teaching in the class, lhe three research pafticipanls werc asked to design lesson plans

They had to include the teacher's talk in the lesson plans. The teacher's talk design prepared consistcd of

three steps of learning, which were opening, mailr activity and closing. The analysis of scgmental area

covers some elements, namcly: 1) sentence sllxclure, 2) ihe variety of speech tbrt, and 3) diciion. The

analysis sunnnary is presented below.
The llrst elemenl of the analysis is scnl(rnce structure. Sentelces are composod of discrcte

elemenls combioed by !x1es which explain how speakers can store infinite knowledge in a finilc space-

brail. The analysis focoses on s)'ntax and gramlllat since the rules ollndonesian sFlax a d grammar are

differcnt liom English. Irrom the contexl of synlax. tbe three participants had desigled simple and

unambiguous leachen' talk. Their i.3achers' talk design had ot had any potcntial ofhaving more lhan one

meaning. Howevef, the teachcrs mostly made mistakcs in the sentencc sirllclure, especially in composing

verbal or nominal sentence. They had di:fficulties in dcciding whether lhey have to say "afe you rcedy?"

or'1lo you ready?"- The same thjng happencd when lhey have to choose between'arc you unde6tand?"

or "do you undentand?". In examining their teacher's talk design, it was pmbed that they also had

difficulries in usi11g the English al1icles of'a/an' and'the'.
ln the telm ofvariety ofspeech form, lnosl ofthe teachers use the direct instluclion vocabularies

in the fbrm ofimpelztive senlences. As il is said ea ier lhal one ofthe pafticipafis also did a stoDaelling

ii one of the ieaching aclivities. 
'Ilis kjnd ol embeddcd vocabulary inslruction has rrrnrher of hcncfirs
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since it provides the children wiih definitions of the target vocabularies in mearingful and supportive
context (CoFe, McCoach, Loftus, Zipoli Jr., & Kapp, 2009). Howevet in the term of giving effective
insiruction, most ofthe teacherc had designed long instnction, which is not recommended in teachine
English to children @radshaw, 2005). Bradshaw suggests in giving effective instructlon, teachers shouli
consider the aspect of clarity, conciseness, and completeness. Teacher should also check whether or not
the studenis understand the instruction. Therefore, it is highly recommended for teach€rs to only inciude
essential infomation ihat the children need to carry out the activity (Bradshaw, 2005). Consequently,
instead of saying, "Ok children, I have a game that we can play together...',, it is better for teachers to say
"Ok children. i t 's game rimel ' .

Genemly, from the diction element, there is no sigdficant problem faced by the teachers_
However, there were few words that werc used not in a paoper way, such as when one of the teachers
said, "pick the leaf!", while she meant to ask her students to touch the leal Another minor problem in
deciding the diction is regarding the using of'caf word to rcler to someone who should be the seeker in
the game. This rrord was chosen from the Indonesian word .fr,cirg' . However, although it is not the right
word to be used in English, it made the childrcn easier to grasp the meaning since they were familiar with
the word '& cir?g' with the English hanslation 'cat' in ihe context ofplaying a game.

The Analysis of Supra S€gmental Element's ofTeacher,s Talk
The suprasegmenlal elemeltc analysis is focused on the implementation of ihe teacheris talk which had
been designed beforchand. The analysis of suprasegmentai covers the fluency, articulation, and
intonation, as well as efficient pace given to children to respond to the teacher's talk. From the fluency
aspect, all of the three participants did not face any significant difficulties. All of them could deliver the
lesson well, despite that one ofthe teachers kept doing the code switching and translating her English
inslruction inio bahasa Indonesia. In addition, there is also another finding that in using English during
the teachels' talk, sometimes it was hard for the teachers to avoid the Indonesian filler ./?dft,. The teachers
had also shorrn their ability in doing good articulation and intonation du.ing tle tencher,s taik. Their
articulation and intonation were clea., and they also spoke in nomal speed. Finaliy, they also gave
efficient pace to childrcn in responding to the reachers' talk. As it is suggested by Bradshaw (2005) that it
is imporlant for the teachers to crcate silent pauses to see how the children are doing, and if the silent
pauses is too long, it means it is time for ihe teache.s to repeat anavor replfase the insiruciion, which had
already well done by the three teachers.

CONCLUSION & SUGGESTION
The conclusion ofthe study shows that tle PGPALID srudents have the ability in desigring good quality
of teacher's talk- However, there are some lacks of supmsegmental elements in the implementation,
especially in the te.m of giving instructiol Tte PGPAUD students tend to use longer sentence in giving
instruction, while drc concise instruction is preferable in teaching English to children.

The study has come wifh a suggestion to conduct an intensive supervision toward pGpAUD
students who decide to conduct the English Language Teaching (ELT) to kindergarten children. One of
the supervision method that can be implemented is the clinical supervision dudng their ppl- (ieaching
practice) time. By impl€menting ile clinical supewision, it is hoped that student teachers could be given
some I-eedback on their teaching perfomance, where they could improve thei pedonnance in the future.
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